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ABSTRACT: Precise mathematical models are essential for designing energy maximising control 
strategies and assessing power production capabilities of Wave Energy Converters (WECs). However, 
commonly used mathematical models excessively simplify Wave-Structure Hydrodynamic Interactions 
(WSHIs) and/or the Power Take-Off (PTO) system, due to the need for fast models, resulting in poor 
control strategies and misestimated power production estimates. The suitability of a reduced Wave-to-
Wire (rW2W) model is studied here, which includes only the necessary dynamics and losses of the WSHI 
and PTO system, significantly reducing mathematical requirements of a comprehensive High-Fidelity 
W2W (HFW2W) model. Results demonstrate that the controller designed using the rW2W model is very 
similar to that designed via the HFW2W model, ensuring a satisfactory performance of the WEC. In 
addition, power production capabilities of a WEC assessed using the rW2W and HFW2W models show 
very similar results, with differences of up to 5% in the annual mean power production.

refers to the conversion of this mechanical energy 
into electricity.

Therefore, mathematical models that accurately 
represent each of these conversion stages are neces-
sary. Figure 1 also shows that the different conver-
sion stages are interconnected, meaning that any 
perturbation in one of the conversion stages may 
have an impact on the preceding and/or follow-
ing conversion stage. As a consequence, not only 
separate mathematical models for each conversion 
stage are necessary, but also models that include 
all the essential subsystems and conversion stages 
from ocean waves to the electricity grid, known as 
wave-to-wire (W2W) models.

Wave-to-wire models that include different 
types of absorbers and PTO systems are sug-
gested in the literature. Igic et al. (2011) present a 
W2W model for an overtopping device, including 
a low-head hydraulic turbine coupled to an electric 
generator. Similarly, W2W models for oscillating 

1 INTRODUCTION

Precise mathematical models are crucial for the 
development of successful wave energy convert-
ers (WECs), to help developers and research-
ers better understand the behaviour of WECs. 
The energy generated from ocean waves passes 
through several conversion stages before it is 
converted into electricity and delivered into the 
electricity grid. Depending on the power take-
off  (PTO) system implemented in the WEC, the 
path from ocean waves to the electricity grid can 
be divided into between two and four conversion 
stages: absorption-, transmission-, generation- and 
conditioning-stage, as illustrated in Figure 1. Note 
that distinction between power absorption and 
generation is made intentionally, where absorp-
tion refers to the conversion of the energy stored 
in ocean waves into mechanical energy (motion of 
the absorber or the water column) and generation 

Figure 1. Diagram of a W2W model with a hydraulic PTO system, including all the subsystems and conversion stages 
from ocean waves to the electricity grid.
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water column (OWC) devices, where air-turbines 
and electric generators are also incorporated, are 
suggested by Bailey et al. (2016) and Kelly et al. 
(2016). However, the vast majority of W2W mod-
els in the literature include wave-activated point 
absorbers (PAs) connected to different PTO sys-
tems: hydraulic PTO systems are suggested by  
Josset et al. (2007) and Hansen et al. (2011) for the 
SEAREV and Wavestar prototypes, respectively, 
a mechanical belt-drive PTO system is studied by 
Sjolte et al. (2013) for the Lifesaver converter, and 
Polinder et al. (2004) present a linear generator for 
the Archimedes Wave Swing prototype. Penalba 
and Ringwood (2016) provide more insight on 
W2W models with different PTO systems. Since 
the vast majority of WECs suggested in the lit-
erature include hydraulic PTO systems, a hydrau-
lic PTO system is also considered in this study, as 
illustrated in Figure 1. More specifically, a varia-
ble-pressure hydraulic transmission system is used 
in this paper, due to it higher flexibility to actively 
control the behaviour of the absorber and maxim-
ise energy generation, as demonstrated by Penalba 
and Ringwood (2018a).

The remainder of the paper is as follows: Sec-
tion 2 introduces the problem of using simpli-
fied mathematical models for controller design 
and power assessment, Section 3 presents the 
high-fidelity W2W model, Section 4 describes the 
reductions performed to create the reduced W2W 
model, Section 5 presents the selected location, 
WEC, PTO system and control strategies, Section 
6 shows the results of control parameter optimi-
zation and power production assessment using the 
two mathematical models, and Section 7 draws the 
conclusions of the study.

2 CONTROLLER DESIGN AND POWER 
ASSESSMENT

Accurate power production assessment is vital for 
the development of successful WECs and wave 
energy projects. The predominant method for 
assessing power production capabilities is using 
the power matrix of the WEC, which is commonly 
calculated using mathematical models. This power 
matrix is then combined with the scatter diagram 
that characterises the resource of the specific loca-
tion where the WEC is meant to be deployed. The 
approach with power matrices is employed recur-
rently in the literature for diverse purposes: Babarit 
et al. (2012) analyse power production capabilities 
of different WECs in different geographical loca-
tions, Penalba et al. (2017) study the effect of WEC 
array layouts in different wave climates, De Andres 
et al. (2016) assess the techno-economic feasibil-
ity of different WECs, and Ulazia et al. (2018) 

evaluate the impact of wave resource variations on 
WECs’ power production.

However, potential inaccuracies of the power 
matrix approach can result in significant misesti-
mation of the power production capabilities. Méri-
gaud and Ringwood (2018) discuss the suitability 
of the power matrix approach and suggest the use 
of full spectrum representation to minimise the 
misestimation of power production capabilities. 
However, the power matrix representation is used 
in the present paper, due to its simplicity and its 
appealing computational properties. Indeed, this 
paper focuses on the inaccuracies arisen due to 
an excessively simplified description of the WEC, 
rather than a poor characterisation of the resource.

Another important aspect when assessing power 
production capabilities, is the control strategy 
implemented in the WEC. Different control strate-
gies have been suggested in the literature, demon-
strating the benefits of actively controlling WECs. 
The need for precise mathematical models to design 
controllers that accurately maximise energy genera-
tion of WECs is shown by Penalba et al. (2017). 
However, mathematical models commonly used for 
the design of energy maximising control strategies 
and power assessment are excessively simplified 
models: wave-structure hydrodynamic interac-
tions (WSHIs) are typically represented using the 
linear potential flow theory (using Cummins’ equa-
tion (Cummins 1962) with viscous effects added 
externally via a Morsion-like equation (Mori-
son et al. 1950)) and the PTO system is normally 
neglected. This simplified model is referred to as 
the viscLPF+iPTO model in the following.

With regard to the need for precise mathemati-
cal models for the design of controllers and power 
production assessment of WECs, Penalba and 
Ringwood (2018b) report the dramatic conse-
quences of employing the viscLPF+iPTO model. 
Apart from the significant overestimation of the 
power production capabilities estimated with the 
viscLPF+iPTO model, controllers designed using 
the viscLPF+iPTO model force the WEC to follow 
a highly inaccurate trajectory that results in nega-
tive annual mean power production (AMPP) val-
ues, or, more dramatically, in situations where the 
device is permanently stuck at one of the end-stops 
of the PTO system.

Hence, Penalba and Ringwood (2018b) demon-
strate the need for high-fidelity W2W mathematical 
models to accurately design the controller and assess 
power production capabilities. However, computa-
tional requirements of such a high-fidelity W2W 
model are prohibitive for applications where several 
cases need to be analysed, including the design of 
controllers or power production assessment.

In this respect, Penalba and Ringowood (2018) 
present a systematic model reduction approach 
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to design reduced W2W models that retain the 
application-relevant fidelity, while moving into a 
computationally feasible range. The high-fidel-
ity simulation platform HiFiWEC presented in 
(Penalba et al. 2018), where a Computational 
Fluid Dynamic (CFD)-based numerical wave tank 
(NWT) is coupled to a high-fidelity power take-
off  model, is used as a basis for the complexity 
reduction. The reducedW2W model designed for 
power assessment and controller design, hence-
forth referred to as rW2W model, retains up to 
95% fidelity compared to the HiFiWEC simulation 
platform, while reducing computational require-
ments to the level of the viscLPF+iPTO model.

Thus, the present paper studies the suitability 
of this rW2W model, comparing the results to 
the high-fidelity W2W (HFW2W) model used in 
(Penalba and Ringwood 2018b).

3 HIGH-FIDELITY WAVE-TO-WIRE 
MODEL

The HFW2W model is presented in (Penalba and 
Ringwood 2018a) and is validated using results 
measured in experimental test-rigs or gener-
ated with high-fidelity well-known software, and 
includes a computationally efficient multi-rate 
time-integration scheme.

3.1 Wave structure hydrodynamic model

The WSHI in the HFW2W model is represented 
using an extended version of Cummins’ equation, 
including nonlinear FK forces (FFK) and viscous 
effects (Fvisc) as follows, 

M +( ) = − − −( ) ( )
+ + +

∞ ∫µ τ τ�� �x F F K t x dt

F F F

FK diff

t

rad

visc pis EndSto

0

pp
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where M is the mass of the absorber, µ∞ the 
added mass at infinite frequency, x, �x  and ��x  
the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the 
absorber, respectively, Fdiff the diffraction force, Krad 
the radiation impulse response function, Fpis the 
piston, and FEndStop the end-stop force. FFK is solved 
algebraically calculating the pressure field over the 
instantaneous wetted surface using the computa-
tionally efficient method suggested by Giorgi and 
Ringwood (2017).

3.2 Power take-off model

The PTO system model includes all the impor-
tant dynamics and losses of a hydraulic trans-
mission system coupled to an electric generator. 

The hydraulic PTO system implemented in the 
HFW2W model includes a hydraulic cylinder, 
a low-pressure accumulator, relief-valves and a 
variable-displacement hydraulic motor. The math-
ematical model for the cylinder includes end-stop 
constraints, friction losses, and compressibility 
and inertia effects, providing the final piston force 
(Fpis) as follows, 

F A p F Fpis p fric in= + +∆  (2)

where Ap is the piston area, ∆p the pressure 
difference between the cylinder chambers, Ffric the 
friction force modelled following the Stribeck for-
mula (Jelali and Kroll 2012) and Fin the inertia force.

Pressure dynamics in cylinder chambers, 
including compressibility effects, are given as, 

� �p
V A x

Q x Aeff

cyl p p
p p=

+
−( )β

 (3)

where βeff is the effective bulk modulus, Vcyl the 
minimum volume in the cylinder chamber, xp and 
�xp are the piston position and velocity, respectively, 
and Q is the flow entering or exiting the cylinder 
chamber.

To maximise the energy generation of a WEC, 
an optimal control force (FPTO

* ) is generated in the 
controller. Two control strategies, i.e. resistive and 
reactive control, are implemented in this paper. 
Resistive and reactive control are implemented 
using control parameters BPTO and KPTO as in 
Equation (4), with KPTO = 0 in the resistive control 
case. This FPTO

*  is then used to estimate the optimal 
pressure difference between the hydraulic cylinder 
chambers ( ∆p* ), which, in turn, is employed to 
define the fractional displacement of the hydraulic 
motor (α), the actual control input of the PTO sys-
tem (C1 in Figure 1).

F xK xB p F APTO PTO PTO PTO p
* * * /= − +( ) → =� ∆  (4)

Hydraulic motors convert hydraulic pressure 
and flow into mechanical torque and rotational 
speed of the motor shaft coupled to an electric gen-
erator. The model of the hydraulic motor includes 
losses due to friction and leakages via the Schlösser 
loss model (Schlösser 1961). The output flow (QM) 
and torque of the motor (TM) can be described as 
follows,

Q D QM M losses= −α ωω ,  (5)

T D p TM M losses= −α ω ∆  (6)

where Dω is the displacement of the hydraulic 
motor, ωM the rotational speed of the shaft, ∆pM 
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the pressure difference across the hydraulic motor, 
and Qlosses and Tlosses represent volumetric and 
mechanical losses in the hydraulic motor.

Finally, with respect to the electric generator, 
the model of a squirrel cage induction generator is 
implemented, following the equivalent two-phase 
dq equations presented in (Krause et al. 2013),

V R i L
d
dt

i L
d
dt

i isd s sd sq s sd m sd rd= − + + +( )ωλ ,  (7)

V R i L
d
dt

i L
d
dt

i isq s sq sd s sq m sq rq= + + + +( )ωλ ,  (8)

0 = − −( ) + + +( )R i L
d
dt

i L
d
dt

i ir rd r rq r rd m sd rdω ω λ ,

 (9)

0 = + −( ) + + +( )R i L
d
dt

i L
d
dt

i ir rq r rd r rq m sq rqω ω λ

 (10)

where V is the voltage, i the current, R the resist-
ance and λ the flux. Subscripts s and r are used 
for the stator and rotor, while d and q refer to the 
direct and quadrature axes, respectively. ω and ωr 
are the angular speed of the reference frame and 
the rotor, respectively.

The electromagnetic torque (Te), rotational 
speed of the generator shaft and the generated 
electric power (Pe) are given by Equation (11),

T
N

i ie
p

sd sq qs ds= −( )3
4

λ λ ,  (11)

�ω ωr
p
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2
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2

 (13)

where Np is the number of poles in the generator, 
Jshaft the shaft moment of inertia and Bwind the 
friction/windage damping.

4 REDUCED WAVE-TO-WIRE MODEL

The WSHI model of the rW2W model is identical 
to that implemented in the HFW2W model. The 
complexity of the WSHI problem can be further 
reduced, but these reductions may lead to signifi-
cant fidelity reductions. In contrast, the PTO sys-
tem is significantly reduced in the rW2W model 
compared to the HFW2W model.

On the one hand, fluid compressibility is 
neglected in the hydraulic system, meaning that ∆p 
in Equation (3) is the same as ∆p* in Equation (4).

On the other hand, the complexity of the elec-
tric generator is significantly reduced, neglecting 
electrical dynamics. Therefore, Equations (7)–(13), 
where all the required electrical dynamics of the 
rotor and stator are included, are replaced with 
their steady-state representations as follows, 

T
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where Vg is the grid voltage, s the generator slip 
and ωg the frequency of the grid voltage. The cur-
rent at the stator is given as, 

I
V
Ze

ss g

ss
= ,  (16)

with

Z
Z Z

Z Z
Zss r m

r m
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+
+ .  (17)

Zr, Zs and Zm are the rotor, stator and magnet-
izing impedances, respectively.

5 CASE STUDY

A case study is defined to compare the HFW2W 
and rW2W models, including the location, the 
absorber, and PTO and control characteristics.

5.1 Absorber

The selected WEC is a floating spherical buoy of 
5-m diameter. However, for the sake of simplicity, 
the spherical buoy is restricted to heave motion 
only, as illustrated in Figure 2. Table 1 provides all 
the necessary information about the absorber.

5.2 Location

The WEC is analysed in Belmullet, off  the west 
coast in Ireland, for which the Irish Marine Insti-
tute provided the data. Belmullet is one of the 
locations with the highest potential in Europe. 
The scatter diagram for Belmullet is shown in 
Figure 3, and the main characteristics of the loca-
tion, such as the peak period and significant wave 
height with the highest frequency of occurrence  
(Tp′  and Hs′, respectively), and the mean annual 
incoming wave energy per meter of wave front (J) 
are presented in Table 1. Finally, it should be noted 
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that the operational space of the WEC is limited to 
Hs ≤ 5m, as illustrated by the red line in Figure 3.

5.3 Power take-off design and control strategies

The design of the PTO system is the same as that 
used in (Penalba and Ringwood 2018b). Table  1 
presents the main characteristics of the PTO sys-
tem implemented in the present paper. It should 
be noted that PTO components are not optimised 
and, therefore, results obtained with both math-
ematical models could probably be improved.

In addition to PTO system characteristics, the 
selection of an appropriate control strategy is cru-
cial. In order to assess the suitability of the rW2W 
model under different control conditions, both 
resistive and reactive control are analysed follow-
ing Equation (4). The BPTO and KPTO parameters 
are optimised for each sea-state and mathemati-
cal model to maximize the energy generation. 
The optimisation is carried out via the exhaustive 
search algorithm, ensuring that the optimal value is 
always the global maximum.

6 RESULTS

Results are divided into two parts, where optimal 
control parameters and power production capabil-
ities are compared in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, respec-
tively. Both sections include a comparison between 
the HFW2W and rW2W models under resistive 
and reactive control, and differences are calculated 
in percentage terms as follows, 

∆ %[ ] =
−

×
y y

y
HFW W rW W

HFW W

2 2

2

100  (18)

where yHFW2W and yrW2W are the outputs from 
the HFW2W and rW2W models, respectively. 
Note that ∆ can take positive or negative values, 
negative values meaning that outputs from the 
rW2W model are overestimated, compared to the 
HFW2W model.

6.1 Control parameter optimisation

Table  2 presents the optimal control parameters 
identified with the rW2W and HFW2W models. 
In addition, the impact of control parameters opti-
mised with the rW2W model are evaluated, using 
these control parameters to assess power produc-
tion capabilities with the HFW2W model, and 
comparing these power production estimates to 
the estimates obtained with control parameters 
optimised with the HFW2W model. The differ-
ences between power production estimates (∆Pe) 
are calculated following Equation (18). Preliminary 

Table 1. Main characteristics of the 
selected location, the absorber and the 
PTO system.

A
bs

or
be

r

WEC diameter 5 m
Mass 33.3 T
Natural period 3.17 s

L
oc

at
io

n ′Tp 11.3 s

′Hs 3.5 m
J 78 kW/m

PT
O

Ap 140 cm2

Cylinder length 2 m
Dω 1120 cc
Pe

rated 74.5 kW
Jshaft 4.45 kg⋅m2

Figure 2. Diagram of the heaving PA WEC.

Figure 3. Scatter diagram of the Belmullet test site, 
where the red line shows the limit of WEC’s operational 
space.
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results are presented for three sea-states in 
Table 2: a low-energetic (LE) sea-state (Tp = 6s & 
Hs = 1m), a medium-energetic (ME) sea-state (Tp 
= 8s & Hs = 1.5m) and a high-energetic (HE) sea-
state (Tp = 11s & Hs = 3m). These results are then 
extended to the whole operational space in Figure 4.

In the case of resistive control, control param-
eters optimised utilising the rW2W model are iden-
tical to those optimised with the HFW2W model, 
except for the LE sea-state, where BPTO optimised 
with the rW2W model is slightly overestimated. In 
the reactive control case, differences are slightly 
larger, especially for the KPTO term, with overesti-
mation of up to 15%.

However, overestimation of control parameters 
has a very low impact on the power production esti-
mates. Power generation differences ∆Pe are negligi-
ble under resistive control. Under reactive control, 
these differences increase, but remain reasonably low, 
up to 5%, where the highest differences are found for 
the LE sea-state. Note that all ∆Pe values in Table 2 
are positive values, meaning that the rW2W model 
underestimates power production capabilities.

Figure 4(a) and (b) show the ∆Pe for all the dif-
ferent sea-states in the operational space under 
resistive and reactive control, respectively.

∆Pe values are relatively low across the whole 
operational space for both control strategies. The 
rW2W model always underestimates power pro-
duction, being this underestimation highest at HE 
sea-states, up to 4% and 7% under resistive and 
reactive control, respectively. However, differences 
under resistive control remain remarkably low, 
below 1%, for LE and ME sea-states, and only 
increase for HE sea-states (Hs ≥ 3m).

A similar trend can be observed under reactive 
control, where ∆Pe values increase with Hs. How-
ever, differences at LE and ME sea-states are higher 
under reactive control, compared to the resistive 
control case. Results shown in Figure  4 are con-
sistent with the results presented by Penalba and 
Ringowood (2018), where the ME sea-state is used, 
observing practically identical results for the rW2W 
and HFW2W models under resistive control, and a 
difference of about 2% under reactive control.

6.2 Power assessment

Power production capabilities of the spheric HPA 
are studied over the whole operational space shown 
in Figure 3, utilising the AMPP measure. Table 3 
illustrates AMPP values of the spheric HPA at 
Belmullet. In addition to the AMPP values, PTO 
efficiency values (ηPTO) for the two mathemati-
cal models are shown in Table  3. PTO efficiency 
ηPTO is calculated using generated (AMPPgen) and 
absorber AMPP values (AMPPabs), as follows: 

ηPTO
gen

abs

AMPP
AMPP

= ×100.  (19)

The absorption stage in both mathematical mod-
els is identical and, therefore, the ηPTO illustrates 
the differences between the rW2W and HFW2W 

Figure 4. ∆Pe for the whole operational space under 
resistive (a) and reactive control (b).

Table 2. Optimal control parameters and differences in 
power production estimations for the LE, ME and HE 
sea-states, using resistive and reactive control. Units of 
BPTO and KPTO are kNs/m and kN/m, respectively.

Resistive  
control

rW2W HFW2W

∆Pe [%]BPTO BPTO

LE 150 140 0.03
ME 210 210 0
HE 330 330 0

Reactive  
control BPTO/KPTO BPTO/KPTO ∆Pe [%]

LE 70/70 -110/-120 5.2
ME 90/90 -160/-140 2.6
HE 150/160 -120/-140 3.2
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models. Finally, Table 3 also shows AMPP values 
calculated via the HFW2W model, but using con-
trol parameters optimised with the rW2W model 
( AMPPgen

rW W2 ). In the latter case, the difference ∆ 
shown in Table 3 is given by the difference between 
AMPPgen

rW W2  and AMPPgen calculated with the 
HFW2W model.

Differences between the rW2W and HFW2W 
models for the AMPP are remarkably low, where 
the rW2W underestimates power production 
capabilities of the spheric HPA by 3.7% and 5.1% 
under resistive and reactive control, respectively. 
Due to the high occurrence of the HE sea-states in 
Belmullet, differences between the two mathemati-
cal models are close to the differences at HE sea-
states shown in Figure 4. On the other hand, the 
impact of control parameters optimised using the 
rW2W model on the performance of the WEC is 
demonstrated to be negligible under resistive con-
trol, a difference of 0.8%, and very low under reac-
tive control, 2.6%.

The differences between the rW2W and 
HFW2W models appear due to the lower effi-
ciency of the PTO system in the rW2W model, 
as shown in Table 3. However, the opposite is to 
be expected, since the trW2W model includes less 
dynamics than the HFW2W model, which suggests 
that losses should be higher in the HFW2W model. 
Figure 5 illustrates the generated power signal of 
the HFW2W and rW2W models for the ME sea-
state under reactive control, where one can notice 
the underestimation of the rW2W model at some 
power peaks, highlighted with red circles. However, 
further investigation is required to find the rea-
son why the rW2W model underestimates power 
capabilities.

In any case, differences between the rW2W and 
the HFW2W model are relatively low, providing 
optimal control parameters and reasonably high-

fidelity power capability estimates. In addition, 
computational requirements of the rW2W  model, 
reducing computational time in an order of magni-
tude, make the rW2W model the most suitable can-
didate for controller design and power assessment 
purposes, as suggested by Penalba and Ringowood 
(2018).

7 CONCLUSIONS

The present paper compares a comprehensive high-
fidelity wave-to-wire model (HFW2W), where all 
the important components of the different conver-
sion stages from ocean waves to the electricity grid 
are incorporated, to a reduced wave-to-wire model 
(rW2W), where only the most relevant dynam-
ics are included, for the optimisation of control 
parameters and power production assessment.

Results from these two mathematical models are 
obtained for resistive and reactive control. Hence, 
control parameters and power production esti-
mates provided by the rW2W model show good 
agreement, under both control strategies, with the 
results obtained using the HFW2W model. Dif-
ferences are particularly low for resistive control, 
where control parameters optimised using both 
mathematical models are almost identical and dif-
ferences in power production estimates are remark-
ably low, particularly at low- and medium-energetic 
sea-states. Although differences increase under 
reactive control, they still remain reasonably low.

Hence, given the reasonably high-fidelity results 
provided by the rW2W model and its appealing 
computational requirements, reducing by an order 
of magnitude the simulation time, the rW2W 
model is shown to be the ideal candidate to opti-
mise control parameters (design controllers) and 
assess power production capabilities of WECs.

Table 3. Power production assessment of the spheri-
cal WEC under resistive and reactive control, including 
AMPP and PTO efficiencies obtained using the rW2W 
and HFW2W models; and AMPPgen values with misesti-
mated control parameters. AMPP values are given in kW, 
while efficiencies are shown in percentage.

rW2W HFW2W ∆ [%]

R
es

ist
iv

e 
 

co
nt

ro
l AMPPgen 19.16 19.89 3.7

ηPTO 67.8 70.3 N/A1

AMPPgen
rW W2 N/A 19.72 0.8

R
ea

ct
iv

e 
 

co
nt

ro
l AMPPgen  34.32 36.17 5.1

ηPTO 56.05 59.07 N/A
AMPPgen

rW W2 N/A 35.48 2.6

1The abbreviation N/A is used for not applicable.

Figure 5. Generated power estimated with the HFW2W 
and rW2W models for the ME sea-state under reactive 
control.
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